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• How different is indoor chemistry to outdoor atmospheric chemistry?
• Sources  

• Timescales

• Surface Area : Volume

• Low light

• What chemical processes control indoor air composition?

• What is the fate of indoor air?

We spend 90% of our time indoors – but most air quality/health 
research has focused on outdoor air pollution



How do we approach measuring indoor chemistry? Parallels to outdoors

Large networks of monitors
- long-term measurements of consistent quality
- understand trends, patterns and variance
- but… limited target measurements and 
requires substantial effort and infrastructure

Intensive field measurement
- numerous instruments & personnel
- short time periods, single site
- investigate processes, not trends



Many buildings, few 

target compounds
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How do we approach measuring indoor chemistry?



One test house with 

multiple measurements

How do we approach measuring indoor chemistry?



One test house with 

multiple measurements

Controlled ‘perturbation’ 

experiment 

How do we approach measuring indoor chemistry?



• 30+ state-of-the-art instruments from 13 

universities plus industry & government

• 1-28 June 2018

• UTest House at the University of Texas Austin

• Goal: characterize aerosol and gas-phase 

chemistry during cooking, cleaning & occupancy

HOMEChem: House Observations of Microbial and 
Environmental Chemistry
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Two types of experiments

• Sequential

• Replicated activities (stirfry; mopping)

• Mop → Wait → Open/Close windows → Wait → Mop → Wait ….

• Layered

• Multiple activities layered on top of each other

• Cook → Wait → Pinesol Mop → Lunch → Wait → Dinner → 

Dishwasher → Bleach Mop 

HOMEChem: House Observations of Microbial and 
Environmental Chemistry
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Layered Day example

• Most trace gases are very 
high relative to outdoors

• Exceptions: O3, OH (& HO2), 
a few VOCs

• Activities change 
concentrations rapidly and 
across a large dynamic 
range

[Farmer et al. ESPI. 2019]



Indoor vs Outdoor Pollutants

Bleach Chemistry & Equilibria

Instruments & Thanksgiving



How does indoor air contrast to the 
outdoor atmosphere?



[VOCs] are high indoors

• Outdoor: <1 ppb total monoterpene during day
• Indoor monoterpene background similar to outdoors, dominanted by α- & β-pinene
• Cooking and cleaning causes up to 116 ppb limonene, 16 ppb α-pinene indoors!

• Chemistry? Export outdoors?



Indoor particle concentrations lower – unless you’re cooking

• Cooking causes high PM concentrations 
– but only for short periods of time

• Background PM1 lower indoors than 
outdoors (similar size distribution)



Cooking concentrations are high! (But not smoke-plume high)

WE-CAN 2018



How does indoor air contrast to the outdoor 
atmosphere?

• High concentrations of VOCs

• Rapid changes in concentration 

• Low oxidant loading, low light



Are there chemical transformations indoors?



How does chlorine bleach cleaning impact indoor chemistry?

• Calls to U.S. poison centers about cleaner and disinfect exposures 
increased by 20% between Jan-Mar 2020 relative to previous years*

[Chang et al. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2020;69:496–498]



[Brophy & Farmer. 2015. Atmos Meas Tech. 8:2945]
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Mopping with bleach induces primary and secondary chemistry

• Bleach is a source of halocarbons and inorganic chlorinated compounds
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[Mattila, Lakey et al. 2020. Env Sci Tech]



 Considers variety of multiphase 
chemical reactions

 Uses known reaction rates

 Constrains outputs to measured 
observations

 Explicit heterogeneous 
chemistry only modeled on 
particle surfaces (limitation)
• Adding total interior surface area 

may affect outputs

We use a mathematical model of indoor chemistry

[Mattila, Lakey et al. 2020. Env Sci Tech]



Multiphase chemistry controls gas-phase chemistry during bleach cleaning

• Aqueous phase formation and emission of ClNO2, chloramine species
• Surfaces in a house (walls, floors, cabinets…) play an important role!

[Mattila, Lakey et al. 2020. Env Sci Tech]



Multiphase chemistry impacts reduced N



Multiphase chemistry impacts reduced N

• NCl3 and NHCl2 have health effects at these levels

• Ambient NH3 drops by ~10 ppb, takes hours to re-

establish gas-surface equilibria

• Multiphase chemistry can control indoor N species



Some VOCs decrease after bleach additions → chemistry!

[Mattila et al. 2020. Env Sci Tech Lett]



Organics + bleach → Chlorinated organic molecules!

Products didn’t change with 
light

Methyl and Ethyl isocyanate

Cyanogen chloride and Isocyanic acid

Chlorocarboxylic acids

Halocarbons

[Mattila et al. 2020. Env Sci Tech Lett]



Mopping
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Gas-phase isocyanates from oxidation of reduced org N?

• Isocyanic acid (HNCO) exposure > 1 ppb linked to human health issues

• Methyl isocyanate: 20 ppb (OSHA PEL)

• Substantial isocyanate formation after mopping



Are there chemical transformations indoors?

Yes - mopping chemistry! 

• All the surfaces inside a house play a role

• VOCs that weren’t toxic can be chemically 
transformed to become toxic



Thanksgiving!



Thanksgiving
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Chemical complexity complicates exposure calculations

• There are many approaches to thinking 
about health effects

• Traditionally household air pollution is 
considered chronic, driven by research in 
the developing world

• Arguably, repeated (daily) exposure 
could cause the body to respond as a 
chronic effect (cooking could be serious –
driven by acrolein

• But… we don’t cook Thanksgiving every 
day

OEHHA calculations (chronic)



Chemical complexity complicates exposure calculations

• But… we don’t cook Thanksgiving every 
day – acute exposure is less concerning –
but driven by different molecules

• Acrolein + gas stove emissions (NO2)

OEHHA calculations (acute)



• VOCs are high indoors even if you aren’t doing 
anything! 

• Some traditional outdoor air pollutants (ozone, 
particles) are lower

• Cleaning causes chemistry in air + on surfaces

• Bleach cleaning produces turns VOCs and other 
compounds that weren’t toxic into potentially 
toxic isocyanates, chloramines

• Cooking produces a lot of molecules! Some may 
be toxic (I’m still cooking turkey for Thanksgiving)

*

*Oops! Biomass burning is a big source of 
isocyanic acid and particles!

Summary: Your house is a chemistry experiment!


